Third annual Hungerfest

Jezebel worse than ever

**1990 ELECTION RESULTS**

Oxfam America will try to bring aid to hunger
victims, next week with food drives and
sponsored fastings. Page 3

Sissy rock band promotes new bad album by
playing at the Edge in Palo Alto on Nov 14.
Page 6

Aggies host Spartans
SJSU’s first-place football team will take a left
turn at Albuquerque and end up in Las Cruces
to battle the worst team in the country, New
Mexico State. Page 8

Master plan
SJSU officials will present the University
master plan, which includes the closure of San
Carlos Street, at an open forum tonight.Page 3
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Sigma Alpha Mu wreaks havoc at San Mateo hotel
Sammies’ actions
make Dunfey
request a deposit
from Alpha Phi

Friday needed extra cleaning help.
"Some (rooms) were in very, very poor
condition," Henderson said.
In several rooms "all types of bottles and
cans" were found, pulled off sheets and bed
spreads and "things splattered on the
walls."
One room needed four people to clean
because the carpet needed to be
shampooed, trash and food were
everywhere and mirrors were marked with

tvAtT411:tHeien
If Trout, Bluto and Flounder of "Animal
House" were still in college, they may have
fit in well at the Sigma Alpha Mu fratemiti
pledge dance at the Duffey Hotel in San
Mateo.
According to Michael Henderson,
Dunfey Hotel rooms division manager,
about six of the 25 rooms checked out to
Sigma Alpha Mu fraternity members

"soap or whatever," Henderson said.
Occupants of the room were charged an
extra $50 cleaning fee, he said.
Because of the disruption and the damages that Sigma Alpha Mu caused at the
Dunfey Hotel, Alpha Phi sorority is
required by the hotel to provide a $1,000
security deposit to keep it’s reservation Friday night for it’s pledge dance, according
to Pam Goguen. Alpha Phi social chairperson.

Dan Bilmes, Sigma Alpha Mu president.
would not get into specifics about the hotel
rooms but did say they were "just a mess."
The major disturbance was the "late
night activity, partying" that bothered other
hotel guests, including a convention that
was also being held at the Dunfey last
weekend, Henderson said.
"I guess you could say, kids will be
kids," Henderson said.
See DANCE, page 7

Hammer still leading;
Wilson wins tight race
By Lori Sinsley
Daffy staff writer

Candidates and voters alike will
wait at least another day until the
registrar of voters officially
announces local election results,
according to a Santa Clara County
Registrar of Voters official.
Figures posted at 8 a.m.
Wednesday are the semi-official
results with 55.5 percent of the vote
counted. The counts will not be
updated until sometime Friday, the
official said. More than 10,000
absentee ballots yet to be counted
Wednesday.
Pete Wilson survived a
comeback bid by Dianne Feinstein
to win the race for governor by two
percent with 96 percent of the
precincts in state counted. Wilson
held a lead from the beginning on
the strength of absentee ballots
which favored the Republican
senator. Feinstein closed the gap
with a surge late Tuesday night but
couldn’t hold the lead in the face of
overwhelming absentee support for
Wilson. The final vote tally may
not be in for days. Susan Hammer
leads Frank Fiscalini with 84,068
votes to 83, 249 in a tight race for
San Jose mayor. Both candidates

Forum
discusses
election
By Bryan Gold
Daily staff Wax

Members of the SJSU
political science department
held a forum Wednesday to
discuss how the elections
will effect both citizens who
voted and those who did not
vote.
The event, held in the
Umunhum Room of the
Student Union, .was sponsored by Pi Sigma Alpha, a
club for students and friends
of political science.
For the entire election, the
See FORUM, page 3

Pete Wilson
... new governor
felt confident going into the small
hours of the morning Tuesday. Fiscalini initially led the race by a
small margin when the first absentee ballots were posted Tuesday
night.
Of the three San Jose city council
races, candidates for District 3 may
be sweating it out the most. FightSee VOTE, page 7

CSU approves budget request
University fees to go
up three percent for
1991-92 school year
By Lori Sinsley
Nay it writer

Ni,) Nelson

Just kiddin’
around

Corey Sutherlin, 10, from Trace
Elementary School in San Jose, gets
bounced around on a parachute in a
program stimulating environmental
awareness in children.

SJSU officials to go
over master plan tonight
By Susanna Cesar
Rally staff wrtier

SJSU officials will present the
university’s master plan, which
includes the closure of San
Carlos Street, to neighborhood
families and SJSU students
tonight in the Student Union.
SJSU President Gail Fullerton
and J. Handel Evans, executive
vice-president, arc scheduled to

Daily staff photographpr

give a slide presentation and
answer questions about the
proposed plan. The meeting is
scheduled for the Student
Union’s Costwioan Room from
7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
"Community members and
students will be able to see what
the campus plan is all about,"
said Lori Stahl, SJSU public
See MASTER, page 7

California State University
system officials approved a $1.94
billion budget for the 1991-92
school year, coupled with a 3
percent increase in student fees,
according to a news release from
the chancellor’s office.
Approved by the CSU’s board of
trustees committee on finance on
Oct. 26. the year-long project will
now go to the governor’s office in
Sacramento.
CSU officials should receive a
final budget next June or July,
according to Colleen Bentley -

Adler, public affairs spokesperson
for the CSU.
"The preliminary budget has to
be at the state’s department of
finance by November." Bentley Adler said via phone from the CSU
chancellor’s office in Long Beach.
"From there, the governor looks
at it. presents his or her budget in
January and the legislature
approves their version of it. Then it
gets signed by the governor
sometime in the summer."
Next year’s budget represents a
13.7 percent increase over this
year’s, which came in at $1.7
billion.
By raising student fees. the CSU
financial officers expect to bring in
approximately $12 million,
according to Bentley-Adler.
According to the news relea.se,
full-time State University fees will

go from $780 to $804 a year. parttime fees increased from $450 to
$462. In 1980, fees for a full-time
student were $144.
State law mandates that student
fees cannot be raised any more than
10 percent in a school year.
The CSU budget is based on
formulas and student enrollment.
"The budget is very formula
driven," said Connie Sauer. SJSU
associate executive vice president
of business and financial services.
As enrollment increases, as it
continues to do, funded positions
should also.
Each campus provides the
chancellor’s office with figures on
what is needed, based either on
formulas or budget notes, case by
case narratives of financial
necessities. according to Sauer.
Set BUDGET, page 7

Dummy was part of art collage
By Bryan Gold
Daily stall

*Mgr

The stuffed dummy that was hung
from a tree in the art quad Thursday
was the artwork of a student.
according to SJSU President Gail
Fullerton.
Fullerton said at a press conference
Tuesday that the student was late on
his part of his art assignment. He
hung the dummy by a bright yellow
noose in a tree and placed two other
dummies in the collage Wednesday.
Oct. 31.
The name of the student was not

released.
The stuffed dummy, with its hands
tied behind its back, was dressed in
light blue pants, a hooded sweatshirt
that said "Georgetown University."
Pro Wings hightop shoes and was
sprayed with dark paint on the
exterior.
The collage was created by
students in a beginning 3-D class
taught by Harry Powers. who said
earlier that the three dummies were
not pan of the assignment.
The two dummies in the collage
were thrown away by the art

department. according to Lon Stahl,
SJSU public affairs officer.
The dummy was taken down
between 1 p.m. and 2 p.m. on
Thursday by officials from SJSU
Student Affirmative Action after it
upset minority high school students
visiting from Oakland, according to
Angel Johnson. outreach officer.
Johnson said that the dummy was
taken down when the department
was notified.
Powers said that the student
needed clothing to winpletc his part
See HANGING, page 7

EDITOR’S
NOTE
Spartan
The
Daily will not publish Friday or
Monday.
Spartan
The
Daily will resume
publication Tuesday.
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EDITORIAL

sTsu’s Touch

The death of ’Big Green’
may still be too early to call Itthere are still absentee ballots
floating around as we write this
-but it’s fairly safe to say "Big
Green," Proposition 128, is dead.
Once again the voters of this state
have proved they are incapable of
seeing much beyond the immediate
impact on their pocketbooks.
Prop. 128 would have done a
number of things to increase the
chance of the state having an
environmental future, among them the
slow removal of cancer-causing
pesticides, getting rid of chemicals
that deplete the ozone layer, buying
old -growth redwood trees, new
restrictions on offshore drilling and
creation of a state level Eco-czar who
would have enforcement power to
make sure the changes took effect.
The potential for all this, however,
is gone.
Environmentalists have good reason
to be disheartened. Oil, chemical and
other business interests have been
able to buy off the legislature so that
these ideas were buried deep in
legislative committee when elected
officials tried to pass them earlier.
Now it’s official, the voters of

CAMPUS VOICE
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California can be bought off too by
the numerous attack ads stating all the
money Big Green would have cost us.
Prop. 128 would have had
tremendous costs but for
tremendous rewards. We figure in 20
years the state will consider it a paltry
amount to bring the trees back, clean
the air and save the beaches. Too bad,
it will be too late then.
The voters have California have
mortgaged the future of their state for
another VCR, hot tub, or other cheap
material thrill. They ought to be
ashamed.
encourage Campaign
California,
the measure’s
Ive
sponsor, to try again.
Another measure might pass if the
electorate can just wise up a little.
We also demand that the legislature
give the state some real leadership on
the issue.
But mostly, we ask the voters of the
state of California to stand in the
corner. Most of them behaved like
errant, self-centered children on
election day, at least in regard to Prop.
128.
They ought to be ashamed.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

CSEA, SAN JOSE CHAPTER

Contracting out is bad idea
The
administration at Facilities
Development and Operations is planning to
contract out janitorial services for five SJSU
buildings. When this was tried at Stanislaus
State University. an evaluation report found.
"contractors have never been able to provide
the university with consistent and acceptable
service." Theft went up. service went down
and concerns for the security of faculty, statT
and the students were expressed. The
transient nature of low paid janitorial workers
caused concern. If problems cropped up in
peaceful, rural Turlock, how much more will
there be problems at our urban campus?
Janitorial contractors generally pay
minimum wage with little or no benefits.
Since most janitorial/custodial workers are
minorities, the effect of contracting out is to
widen the income gap along racial lines.
What if we try contracting out and find it
fails? Will we make up for the suffering on
the part of the workers it has effected and their
families? Historically, custodians are the
university’s eyes and ears. They report
prowlers and safety problems.
With
contracting out, the campus will have no say
about who will be hired and given access.
Strangers will be prowling SJSU at night with
master keys.
Janitorial firms have labor problems with a
potential for strikes. Picket lines can be set up
around whole sections of our campus. Our
own unionized employees would not be
obligated to cross them. SJSU could become
a battleground over issues we would be
powerless to resolve.
Mo Qayoumi. director of FD&0. is the
person responsible for contracting out.
He thinks he will save an estimated $80,000
in his departments budget. Mo recently hired
Victor Castillo to oversee the custodial
department at roughly that same amount. In
addition there are seven crew supervisors
who’s jobs roughly duplicate the jobs of the
lead custodians in each of the seven custodial
crews. At Hayward state they do the job with
half as many supervisors per crew. Even with
contracting out and custodian layoffs
Qayoumi has no plans to lay off any

AND LETTERS

With contracting out
the campus will have
no say about who will
be hired and given
access. Strangers will
be prowling SJSU at
night with master
keys.
supervisors. (He is) blaming the lowest paid
and hardest working employees for rising
costs when the real problem is that FD&O has
too many supervisors. This is not only unfair,
it seems like gross mismanagement.
If Mo gets his way, the state pays in other
ways too. Low paid workers with no medical
plans are forced to rely on state Medi-Cal
benefits to get care. It also has to be
remembered, contractors keep the services
they offer their clients to a minimum. Any
services not spelled out in the contracts are
premium cost. All the added costs mentioned
here have not been figured into the contracting
out equation but they are paid by your taxes.
If contracting out is not stopped. theft,
poor quality of work, an unsafe and unstable
work environment and a lack of sensitivity
concerning the university’s social and
economic role and responsibility to the
community will be Qayoumi’s legacy. We
have proposed schedule changes that solve
some of FD& O’s problems. Qayoumi has
refused to even listen. That is why we appeal
to you and your readers. We ask you all, as a
part of the campus community, as taxpayers.
please write President Fullerton. Handel
Evans and Mo Qayoumi. Let them know you
think this is a bad plan.
CCUSTODIANS FOR A BETTER
CAMPUS. CIO Steve Sloan, President. CSEA
San Jose Chapter

Thanks
On behalf of the members of
the Academic Senate. I would
like to thank the members of our
campus community for the help
they have given the fire victims
and residents of Moulder Hall.
We are grateful for the
professional competence and
human concern you have shown
our students.
In particular. to President
Fullerton, Dean Batt. Ric Abeyta.
Sgt. Ledbetter and the UPD:
Housing personnel Fred Najjar.
Jean Marie Scott. Susan Hansen.
Jim Schneider. Laurie Morgan,
Angela Drady and Todd Annoni:
Counseling personnel Kathleen
Wahl, Mary Moore, Bonnie
HenkelsLuntz and Wiggsy
Siversten: A.S. President Ameze
Washington and Spartan Shops
Director Ron Duval.
John Galm
Chair Academic Senate

Steele support misplaced
Editor.
Professor William A. Wilson,
"Character content." Nov. 7, makes a
confused and feeble attempt to defend
Shelby Steele’s "The Content Of Our
Character" by launching into
longwinded insults at various people
on campus.
Wilson uncritically accepts Steele’s
hook because Wilson finds it
"elegantly written." motivated by
"goodwill," and "deeply felt." But
these are irrelevant, of course, since the
same has often been true of many
horrible views throughout history (e.g..
religious extremism). The question is
whether Steele’s views are logical. I
have argued twice before in these
pages that Steele’s views are illogical.
Wilson bothers to engage in specifics
only once.
He says "What is one to make of
Harwood’s assertion that black
students are peculiarly pressured to
work to afford collegiate education in
ways that other white students are
not?"
I never said that blacks were
peculiarly pressured. Rather, I cited a

Perspective necessary
Editor.
Christopher Columbus, although
knowing the world was not flat, did
not truly understand the nature of his
discoveries in the New World.
Thinking he had discovered a
western passage to the Orient.
Columbus was ignorant of the truth
until his death.
In Samuel D. Henry’s article,
"Eons Behind the Times." Oct. 31. he
begins by acknowledging facts such
as the Earth being round. Eventually.
however, he too arrives at a
destination of ignorance. By
denouncing what he believes to be an
idea behind its time. Henry falls into
the same trap as the author of those
same works. Not once in Henry’s

article did he support his use of the
plural "us." I ask you, Mr. Henry. do
you carry a mouse in your pocket or
did someone elect you spokesman for
all minorities? At least Steele
prevents this erroneous effrontery by
maintaining a subjective perspective
in his writing.
Additionally. it appears to me that
there are now certain issues within
the black community that are held
higher than unity. trust and
understanding.
Apparently. Affirniative Action is
the edge of the sword that will divide
what, until Oct. 31, had been a
unified effort of debate and education
on the issues of discrimination. Is this
not in itself additional fodder for

fact Wilson refuses to face. that "the
average black family makes only 55
percent of what the average white
family makes."
Based on this fact I concluded:
"there are greater. not peculiar."
financial pressures on qualified blacks
to quit school in order to take a job."
and "this greater poverty pressures
blacks disproportionately." not
peculiarly. "to work at other jobs so
much while attending school that their
grades suffer."
Finally, let me make it clear that I
did not attack Steele personally. as
Wilson suggests without citing any
specifics to support his charge. Rather,
I have argued that Steele’s views
contain numerous logical errors, which
even good folks make on complex
issues such as affirmative action.
Wilson makes it clear that it is he who
illogically thinks that substantive
points arc shown by hurling personal
insults.
//arg’Orn/

AA st 510111 Proli,ssor

Philmopin
"those who ... were never in favor of
our society taking responsibility for
discrimination?" Instead, persons
such as Samuel Henry have chosen to
abandon these efforts to counter the
ignorance of racism by attacking,
viciously, a respected writer and
educator.
To accept Samuel Henry as the
final authority on issues of
discrimination based solely on his
laudatory skill would certainly he
contrary to reasonable thought: it is
wrong. However. I respect and
applaud his perspective, no matter
how far off course it may be. since it
provides an additional point of view
for those interested in this issue.
Chi I Ship/U’? I). English
Senior
( ’oil his:lowering
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SJSU Hungerfest set
to begin next week
By Sheltie Terry
Daily staff writer

In a quest to raise money and
food for victims of hunger, some
SJSU organizations will participate
in the third annual Hungerfest on
campus next week.
Among the activities are canned
food drives, a hunger resource fair
and Oxfam, a national effort to
donate food by fasting for a day or
skipping a meal.
Canned food drives will be held
at Wednesday Nite Cinema and at
Turkey 7Yot ’90 registration. The
donations will go to local shelters
and ministries.
A resource fair will be held in
the art quad tent between 9 a.m.
and 3 p.m. all week. The fair will
include T-shirts, videos and hunger
resource information on global and
local issues as well as volunteer
inforrnation and an SJSU listing of
classes which will discuss hungerrelated issues.
"The information just really
engrosses you. . because they’re
fellow humans," said Hungerfast
organizer Beth Lemke.
Tuesday four speakers will meet
in the Student Union Amphitheatre
to discuss hunger issues.
Ramona Martinez of Loaves &
Fishes, which supplies hot meals to
needy people, will speak along
with Steve Mangold of the Second
Harvest Food Bank, Lessly Wikle,
the president of Students Affiliation
for Environmental Respect and
sociology professor, Bob Glitter.
Martinez plans to speak about
the problems facing families who
cannot provide for themselves.
"As great as our country is, there
are still children going to sleep

SpartaGuide

From page 1
Democrats added eight seats.
"The night did belong to the
Democrats," Van Beek said. "It
was a bad night for the Republicans. The Republicans have to
hustle on their grass roots a little
more."
Professor lbrry Christensen commented on the local elections. He
would not speculate as to who won
the mayor’s race, however, he said
that Frank Fiscalini would need to
secure 75 percent of the absentee
votes to win.
"It was a predictable election,"
Christensen said. "Each candidate
pretty much played it safe.

hungry," Martinez said.
The Second Harvest Food Bank
recently compiled a survey on
hunger in the Santa Clara and San
Mateo counties. According to
Mangold, 85 percent of people who
need food support are families and
approximately half are children. The
Food rank supplies food for and
average of 83,000 people per month.
The Hammersmith Band, which
plays rock
roll blues, will hold a
free concert Wednesday in the
Student Union.
Thursday, SJSU will hold the
campus’ third annual Oxfam
America, which is observed nationwide. During Oxfam, participants
skip a meal or two or give up some
form of food and donate the money
that it would have cost them to
purchase that food. Resident hall
students with meal cards can sign
up in the dinning commons and
chose a meal to skip. Commuter
students, faculty and staff can
participate by signing up and
contributing at the resource fair.
Oxfam was originated from the
Oxford Committee for Famine
Relief in England in 1942. Oxfam
America, located in San Francisco
and Boston, has participated in the
fast since 1970.
Later in the day Thursday, the
Campus Christian Center will hold
a hunger retreat from 5 p.m. to 7
p.m. where they will offer prayer.
After the retreat, the Hunger
Banquet/Break-the-fast Celebration
will be held in the Dinning
Commons between 7 p.m. and 8:30
p.m. It includes a discussion and a
Third World simulated meal. The
banquet is open to all who sign up
at the resource fair.

"The people voted for the kind of
people San Jose people are. Hammer is close to San Jose people."
He said that the Axe will be controlled by Democrats except in one
area the governor.
"It will be a government by deadlock. . .a government by veto," he
said.
Lecturer Roy Christman said that
there could have been some differ-

SpartaGuide is a daily calendar available to SJSU student, faculty and
staff organizations at no charge
TODAY
CATHOLIC NEWMAN COMMUNITY: All
Saints Day Mass. 12 pm . Campus Christian Center Chapel call 298-0204
LESBIAN, GAY AND BISEXUAL ALLIANCE (GALA): Meeting and guest speaker
Khns Francis of Club St John, 4 30-6 30
pm .SU Costanoan Room. call 236-2002
RE-ENTRY PROGRAM: Support group. 12t 30 p m Administration Room 201. call
924-5930
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL ADVERTISING ASSOCIATION (BPAA): Media
workshop. 7 pm SU Umunhum Room.
call 257-6676
SKI CLUB: Meeting. 8pm SU Almaden
Room. call 462-5717
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT:
What I ve done with my humanities major
professionals from various fields provide information on career opportunities, appropriate preparation and job market. 12 30 p m
S U Almaden Room. call 924-6048
MUSLIM STUDENTS ASSOCIATION: Information and meeting. 9 a m -3 p m meeting 12-1 pm Guadalupe Room. call
2924052
PRE-LAW ASSOCIATION: General meeting 530-7 pm Student Council Chambers
call 559-6266
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF AERONAUTICS AND ASTRONAUTICS: Barbeque social and meeting 1230-7 pm Barheque
pits in front of SUREC call 947-9740
CAMPUS DEMOCRATS & ASSOCIATED
Dianne Feinstein and
STUDENTS:
statewide democratic ticket 10 a ni Event
Center call 297-2880
PHYSICS DEPARTMENT: Seminar W
Hoover of U C Davis Lawrence Livermore
Lab 00 Nonequilibrium Molecular Dynam.
ics. 1 30 pm Science Building %dm 251
call 924-5244
CHICANO RESOURCE CENTER: Felix Al
varez Teatro de los Pobres The History 8
Significance of Dia de los Muertos. 12 p m
Wahlquist Library North Room 307 call 9242707
FRIDAY
CLUB ANIMANIACS OF SJSU: Japanese
animation showing. 4-830 pm Fnoinonnnn
Building Auditorium Room 189
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT
CENTER: Interview preparation explore
techniques for effective interview preparation 12 30 pm .SU Costanoan Room. call
924-6030 Co-op orientation, introduction tro
Cooperate Education a professional work
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DISCS
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750 Wit ichester Mid. STE 4
Across horn Century 24

Young, however, disagreed and
said that the voters "voted intelligently."
He said that a major problem
Kevin Squires - Daily staff photographer
with elections is with the voting Political science Professor Roy Young speaks on Wednesday
process.
"The voter turnout is like comparing apples and oranges," Young
said.
"A man gets one vote. A man
with 10 kids should get 10 votes.
This could change the results of
things."

Term Papers
Finished
Here

The editors of the Spartan Daily will host an open
forum on the newspaper Thursday, Nov. 15, at 1130
a.m. in the Associated Student chambers, located on
the third floor of the Student Union. The forum will be
open to all staff, faculty and students.

We can’t write it for you
but we will make sure it’s finished with the
utmost care. Quality reproduction. Choice of paper and binding.
Friendly service. Everything you need to help you make the tirade

481 E. San Carlos St
(Between 10th & 11th)

Idnkois.

FACTS ABOUT YOUR PEERS
FACT Over 55 California students managed their own business last summer

the copy center

FACT Their average earnings for the summer of 1990 were S10,700
FACT They continued to prove a decade long track record in business
FACT These students all manage wit., Student Painters and gained valuable
management expertise
FACT: Most territories will be filled by the end of November

Management hiring now taking place for (hi summer of 1991

CALL STUDENT PAINTERS AT 1400-426-6441

SPARTAN SHOPS AND
COCA-COLA GIVE
YOU A GREAT WAY TO
QUENCH YOUR THIRST
AND HELP SAVE THE
EARTH, TOO!

THE
SPORTS
SIPPER!

THE FUTURE’S SO BRIGHT
(The Sequel - Better Than Ever)

1990 HOME SCHEDULE
Nov.
Nov.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

295-5511

295-4336
310 S. Third Si.
(Across from McDonald’s)

exprenence program Includes details and
application procedures. 1230 p in S U AlRoom. call 924-6030
PRE-MED CLUB: Stanford School of Medicine tour 1 45 p in meet behind Duncan
Hall call 452-0610
JEWISH STUDENT UNION: Bowling 8 45
pm SJSU bowling alley call 971-1768
SJSU FOLK DANCE CLUB: All request
night. beginning intermediate. Balkan and
Nolo. 8-1030 pm Women s Gym -SPX 89
call 293-1302
MUSLIM STUDENTS ASSOCIATION: Con
gragetionaI Prayers IJUMA) 12 30 p iii Is
term Center of San Jose call 947-9389

PAGE

ern results if the candidates had
campaigned in the inner cities.
He said that the electorate does
not represent the population in California. According to Christman, 22
percent of California is Hispanic,
although only 8-9 percent vote.
He added that many people did
not vote because they may not have
understood concepts.
"Propositions were put up solely
for the purpose of messing up your
mind," Clvisunan said.
Most of the "huge anti-voter confused vote" came from the insurance initiatives, according to Christman.
"The safe course is to vote no and
everything will be sorted out later,"
Christman said.

It’s time to talk.

maden

8, 1990,

13 ’ High Five America
16 ’ Illawara Hawks
5 Washington State
20 Santa Clara
27 Nevada, Reno
2 UC Santa Barbara
4 UC Irvine
14 Cal State Fullerton
17 Fresno State
19 Pacific
31 UNLV
9 Utah State
11 Long Beach State
23 New Mexico State

7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
8:00 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
9:00 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 Dm

* Exhibition Games
All Home Games played at the
Event Center at San Jose State.
Dates and times subject to change.

Season Tickets
Students
$32
(Limit one ticket per I.D.
must show I D. day of
gameL/

32 oz. size
Only $1.19
Filled with your choice of
any Coke fountain drink.
Refills are only $.69!

$65
aculty/Staff..
(Limit two per ID.)

Available now at
Spartan Bookstore, Student
Union Cafeteria. The Pub.
Food from the Pub, One Sweet
Street. and University Room.

Tickets for individual
games are also available
Purchase your tickets at
the Event Center Box Office.
For more information call
\...224 -FANS

rirst Home Game
Exhibition with
High Five America
November 13, 7:30 pm

TAKE THE NEXT STEP
BE A MORRISON MONSTER BE LOUD,
BE PROUD AND BE AT ALL SPARTAN HOME
GAMES. ASK FOR SECTION 16.

tvoy

CIASS1(

E.A.0 11 of us
con make a dillereric,.

3
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CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTER

Historic Woodrow Wilson Building
701 Vine St. San Jose
(408) 295-4566
"Infants -6 years old
"Evening care 6:00-10:00pm
"Year-round childcare
"Open to all children
Convienent downtown location *Full & Part-time, Drop-in
"Special emphasis in Music and Art
*Including Saturdays
.
IF 430703632 PS 4.10703.1

OPEN 1101!til.: IH RIM; NON 1.:\1lirlt

1111:6".

PAceto Skti/CyT
DAR
One Block
South of
Duncan Hall!

FILM
PAPER
CHEMISTRY
SUPPLIES

RECEIVE A FREE
LUPE WIN A
$15 PURCHASE
/COUPON \
k REQUIRED

CHEAP
READING

451 SOUTH FOURTH STREET, SAN JOSE (408) 275-9649
M-F 9-5:30 SAT 10-2

DANCING +
Q

LIVE_

CD’s, Tapes & Records

Mon -Thur 10am - 9pm
Fri & Sat 10am - lOpm
Sun 12pm - 8pm

ii SKANKIN PICKLE
11. ENRIQUE
THE BROWNIES
SUN
LOS RUDIMENTS

286-6275

Be a part of theaebration when Mayor Mcl
commemorates the city’s holiday spirit with a sp
lighting ceremony_ _Entertainment and live coy
the event from KNTV-11 top off the evening. 6pi
Park.

138 E. Santa Clara (near4th )
SHI JOSE. A

Holiday Open House
November 30

(40.9)2M143’.

FIRST 50 PEOPLE WILL
RECEIVE A RAMONES
CASSETTE OR POSTER

Downtown merchants open their doors and the

ICYCLE

this evening from 6-9pm for a Holiday Open
Related entertainment, food, beverages, and spei
will be available at various businesses along First
the Pavilion Shops. For more information,
(408) 279-1775.

"for all student biking needs"

aCEPS

We

’
11-16 TED ZEPPELIN
11-17 PSYCHEFUNKAPUS
11-18 THE MIGHTY DIAMONDS
11-21 DOA
11-24 THE VANDALS
12-1 THE BEAT FARMERS

*

City Tree Lighting Ceremony
November 30

4175 FIPSTS1

REAGONOMIX
IL RAMONES NIGHT

11#

Park your car FREE after 6pm at any of six dov
lots and then hop aboard the FREE Shop & Rich
for a tour of the city. Stop anywhere along the
shop; the shuttle will be back around event ti
minutes to pick you up. For a free Shodr Rich
map or information, call (408) 279-1775

IrikRecycle
Book Store

IU XZANTHUS
SAT MARQUIS DE SADE

go)

Shop & Ride Shuttle
November 30 - December 6,13,20

New & Used Books

FORBIDDEN

CM

Commemorating the fiftieth anniversary of -thi
the day’s events include the Spirit of America
skydiving team, fly-overs, exhibits, marching bar
and more. In Pfau Park on Market Street fron
to 4pm. For more information, call (408) 279

Fantasy

MOXY LAMA
ODD MAN OUT
BOURBON STREET

wok

specialize
in mountain

SJSU THURSDN
NIGHT TRADITIO

0

bikes and road bikes

TUESDAY NOV. 13 TH
FIRST TIME EVER
SILVER CARD GIVEAWAY
WITH
LIVE
1 0 5
D.J .

open till 8:30 pm school nights’

CONTINUES !II

131 E William St (between 3rd and 4th) 998-1618

.4

Chicken Sandwich Only $1.25
1st Anniversary

HAPPY HOUR
COUNTDOWN
,S,T1JIli

500 cakes
300 cookies
700 fresh lemonade

Le Cake French Bakgry - one block from SJSU

WED. NOV. 14T1-I

Next to A BCDExchange
77 -7

105 E. Santa Clara St.

295-7441

19 S. 3rd. St. 286-2626

REPRISE / WARNER RECORDING ARTIST

RHINO
BUCKET

KOME

N sg
jilo
NEED CASH?
WE BUY
USED
$11.88
MAGIC
CD$
ip riot

BILLBOARD
TOP

WEDNESDAY
4

WITH DIRTY HAIRY CAT 0’ 9 TAILS
M.

AB COMPACT DISC EXCHANGE

98.5

KOME

PLUS,

the only

Nov Spec la

ROB FRANCIS

45

Veterans Day Parade
November 11

.

AMSTERDAM

SAN.11

A free public opening_ featuring two weekert
guided tours, music, food, and-moecial exhib
McCabe Hall on an Carlos Street. For more ink
call (408) 279-7150

MUSIC

SAN JOSE’S #1 D.J. KING RAFF1

00

Technology Center "Garage"
November 10-11

$ CASH for your BOOKS

l’HUR SEVENTIES DANCE HITS

MON

Events

Specializing in
Science Fiction

" DISCO INFERNO

HCl

Upcoming

30

AV,tiv
vi04,
cLul

")’s)

7

;woo

BUY 6 CD’S &
GET 1 FREE!

’pi

N
ci

IR SOg

SOUR
REVAK nON9

109 EAST
Arri
SANTA CLARA ST,
(BETWEEN 3RD & 4TH)
ONE BLOCK FROM SJSU

IIE

0.V-

ci>C

294-0345
MOM

nou 10AM

liso

TO 10P61 FIII SAT 10414 12 MOO

N

S

01/6 4.’ POPP 9PM

of ( II I ( ()

HAPPY
STAR7S.AT
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ittafluklitgahlt itgai4 ZIA
VIV thl UPS

z-47. CHINESE CUISINE - - FOOD TO GO
Mandarin & Szechuan Cuisine 11
-Box Lunches To Go
Lunch and Dinner
Open Daily
-Catering Available
11:30-9:00pm

ire

Closed Mondays 294-3303 or 998-9427

131 E. Jackson Street
6 Blocks North of Santa Clara Between 3rd and 4th Street

COUPON

0600

FREE DELIVERY

$300

Where Shall We Meet?
Open 7 Days A Week

SatillSE DOWAITIW

$ 200

IJNTI_ MIDNIGHT THURS., FRI , and SAT.

:arage"
urgriN
1
two weekends of
pedal exhibits at
.or more information,
i0

NOT GOOD WITH
ANY OTHER OFFER
Offer expires
November 26, 1990
: 135 W. Santa Clara
OOOOO

MuzitAensL
Git-

de
ersary of the USO,
of America expert
narching bands, float,.
A Street from llam,
311 (408) 279-9999

OFF ANY:
16 PIZZA :
012F.FPAI N Y

it

280-0707

_Ksoptirerut

321 South 1st Street 292-4698 San Jose
(next to Original Joe’s)

ttle
er 6,13,20
0iy of six downtown
Shop & Ride Shuttle
re along the route to
und even/ twenty
Shop_& Ride Shuttle
08) 279-175.

remony

Mayor McEnery
rit with a special tree
and live coverage of
?vening. 6pm m Plai,i
Use

oors and their hearts

)Iiday Open House.
ges, and special offers

s along First Street and
nformation, call

110(i

Yi.XfOgf

421
,

Aix D A II

,SON,L 9
pLts
118.6 11vER
NED 1O

ENTERTAINMENT
2

,SWIltrday

10am /0 spn,

TONIGHT NOV. 8

MRS &FRI NOV 15116

4o

J

Only Pool Table
Downtown!
No Drugs Or Fighting!
69 E. San Fernando

SIX

DI Julius

HAPPY HOUR TIL 10

BACKNEBEAT
DO IT

FREE WITH STUDENT ID
WEDNESDAYS

TilE

FREE W/STUDENT ID
OR GREEN CARD

.1101111
10a to 12p

1).1.5 (IRS
SINGER S.
P1:1? Jo I?
S

HAPPY HOUR
STARTSAT 5:30 M-1..

12p to Sp
Bring photo, resume,
romp or dancing shoes,
barking tope

THIS SATURDAY

NOMAD

41-0,,-,sao:Sr4

AlOrf)taCit
11% ithatoo UYE lOts USTENER APPRECIATION

THE SUNDAY NIGHT MOVIE

JOH 8 ETHAN MN’S

BLOOD SIMPLE
8PM

PA

OPENS FRIDAY
NOV 9 DEC 1

MIDNIGHT
MOVIE
SATURDAY1

/6r / ’/uoi,iing ProrInclion

0

9411

TO IT
JUMP
Papp

FRIDAYS &
SATURDAYS

SUNDAYS

(corner of 2nd)

)U R
WN
(

DJ Julius Papp

A Drinking Person’s Bar!

PLUS,

I

-CORINTHIAN
LIMO SERVICE
-WITH STUDENT ID
-CONCERT TICKETS
HAIRCUTS WITH
DEBUT HAIR SALON

CINEBAR434/.7

Fashion DIVA
Direction 1 Design
GARY WALKER
(horeography
RONDALYIER ROGER
Hair U.K. MAID
MaleUp KAM

Us.,,

(SDAY
IITION

kileiXfqfXlqi-)0(

(AL

INiMEIIIIIIVANIR
Danny E the
TOADIOI Been Blue Sea

A LOVE STORY WITH FOUR LETTER WORDS
OPENS FBI NOV 9 - DEC I DOORS 630, CURTAIN
TIX se ADv $10 DOOR cA) BASS 408466-5743

SUNDAY LIVE SHOWS
THREE
STOOGES
4ARATIHON
All seats $4.98. Your
host KOME D.J. Dennis
Erectus. Curly sound -alike contest!
70ion e I740173 7./73 A a r

a

TOO
HORT
SUN. NOV. 18 TIX S14 & $16

OHIO PLAYERS

!THURSDAYS ARE NOW

BOOTSY
COLLINS

TOTALLY

SPUN

WIN A (MANCE AT 525,000

& LIMBOMANIACS
SUN. DEC. 16 TIX S12 & $14

f/X THE CLUB 400 SOUTH FIRST I SAN JOSE’ 298.9796
:krixet-joieridre-

410111017A

141.

ALL SHOWS DOORS 8 SHOWS 9
TIX
772ABErall
Ai WAn 21 ak ovEpoopt N(OR DINNER 08 PM WED thiPU SUN
rNt4M Al0A81F9rFIG

FREvrin Pi liar’

-91111Wr
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r the weekend of Nov. 9

News from television land
NEW

David

by a fan, called
he found a pair of
autograph seekers waiting in his

into six times
police when
driveway.

No charges were filed in the
incident, which occurred about
2

a.m.

Publicity photo

Gene Loves Jezebel will appear in concert to promote its
new album Nov. 13 at the Edge in Mountain View.

Gene Loves Jezebel’s
new album lacks more
than just a member
By Steve Reimer
, Daily staff writer

Gene loves Jezebel has come a
long way from having toilet paper
thrown at it on stage, but the
. band’s bland. cissy. English music
is just as bad - if not worse - than
ever.
"Kiss Of Life." the group’s
new album on Geffen Records, is
one member short (singer Michael
Aston departed last year) and the
new band, now solely headed by
Michael’s brother Jay, is one
screw short. The new group coni
sists of Jay (vocals/guitar), James
Stevenson (lead guitar). Peter
Rizzo (bass) and Chris Bell
(drums).
"I was the main song writer on
the last few albums." Jay said.
"We found out that two leaders in
one band wasn’t going to work."
"We kept the name because
we’re the same group." he
said. ’’We still want to play our old
songs live."
And Gene Loves Jezebel plans
to do just that, by making its way
to the Bay Area Nov. 13. playing
Franciseo:.sSlitiiCand Nov.
14 at The Edge in Palo Alto.
"We put a lot of energy into our
shows, sexuality and spirituality."
Jay said. "We have our own thing.
We’ve carved our own pathway.
Be expected to be blown away."
GU’s is touring to back its new
album. "Kiss of Life." which
starts out with a bang, then slithers
off into a cold array of boredoM.
"Jealous." the first cut off the
album, is a classic rock -n-roll tune
with a ’90s twist. If the rest of the
album was similar to this song, it
might not be so had.
"This is more of an introspective album," Jay said. "The
others capture the adventure of our
lives. This one

catche,rl ie

’Cheers tops
Bart, Cos for
most-watched
NEW YORK
(AP)

- "Cheers

last week was the most -watched
show on television for the fifth
time this season. while The Cos
heat little Bart again.
"Cheers." the barroom comedy
that marks its 2011th episode on
Thursday, averaged a 22.4 rating.
helping NBC win the week with an
average prime-time rating of 13.5,
the A.C. Nielsen Co. reported
Tuesday.
CBS. whose "60 Minutes" and
"Murder She Wrote" each had its
highest ratings of the season, was
second with a 12.6. ABC had an
11.9. Each ratings point represents
931.000 homes.
NBC’ rolled out a special hour
version of "The Cosby Show" go
up against Fox Broadcasting’s
"The Simpsons’ on Thursday.
and Bill Cosby won easily against
Bart Simpson and his cartoon lama).
’Cosby " received an 18.6 to a
15.8 for the Fox show when the
two competed for 30 minutes, and
drew a 20.2 rating for the full
hour.

stopping it all. I’m proud of it because it keeps the tradition of the
Jezebels. The sound is a group and
that’s why you buy it. Each song
has its place."
And its place is in the garbage.
The sound isn’t original. It ranges
from U2 to the Jesus and Mary
Chain - but not Gene Loves Jezebel. except for the few instances
when Jay’s whining voice can be
deciphered through the unappealing music.
The next release off "Kiss of
Life" is "Tangled up In You," in
which Jay sings about a buddy
whose girlfriend was cheating on
him.
"I knew, but I couldn’t tell
him." he said. "I put myself in his
shoes."
Throughout GU’s history, the
group has put out a few mediocre
songs. So maybe in 10 years, a
greatest hits album might be OK.
The GU legacy bagan in 1981
when the brothers moved to London with the intention of starting a
rock band. Within one year, the
group was in full form and began
playing local gigs. winning fan
support for its exciting performances - so the legend goes.
The hand recorded "Promise"
(1983), "Immigrant" (1984) and
"Discover" (1986). all of which
hit the British independent charts.
After an American tour. GU was
signed to Geffen Records and released "The House of Dolls"
(1987).
The groups’ brotherly love then
went to pieces, and unfortunately
for human ears. Jay was able to
keep the band together without his

authorities

Saturday,

said.
Police said they

Stooges; KOME D.J. Dennis Erectus
will host a Three Stooges midnight
marathon Saturday at the Towne, You
can spend a couple of hours watching
"" Tit shorts and try to win a Curly sound- alike
contest. Come debate the benefits of watching
Shemp or Curly Joe and check out the proto-punk
Moe Howard haircut.

Conn.

Letterman,

house has been broken

whose

Sports: Its a women’s sports
extravaganza Sunday at the Evert
Center, as the SJSU volleyball team
takes on Oklahoma at 11 a.m. followed
by a exhibition basketball game against British
Columbia, Student tickets for this double-header
are $2,50,

CANAAN.

i AP)

if the

fans

didn’t know

got the talk show

host’s autograph.
Margaret

Ray

of Crawford,

sentenced to a year
in prison after breaking into Letterman’s home for a sixth time
in March. She told authorities at
one point that she was Letter(’olo., was

wife.
EAST ST. LOUIS, Ill.
Phil Donahue heads to
(AP)
this once -prosperous Mississippi River town to ask. "Can
Anything Re Done to Save This
Dying City’!"
The "Donahue" show will
illan’S

he taped Monday at a high
school here.

STUDENT COMPUTER
SPECIAL
No offer can beat this!

Complete System No add-ons Everything you need

COMPUTER:

BIBLE STUDY
WORSHIP
FELLOWSHIP
FOR INFO CALL

*r7
IREALITY
CHRISTIAN

IBM Compatible 10MI IZ Intel 8088 Single 360K Floppy Drive 20MB I lard Disk,
12" Amber Monitor, gnhanced Keyboard, 640K RAM

PRINTER:

Near Letter Qualitt 180 CPS Draft, 4 Fonts, 20 Print Styles_, High Resolution Text &
Graphics, Single Sheet Feed, Continuous Tractor Feed, 10 It. Cable.

CAMPUS PASTOR

GARY ALLDRIN
(415) 961-5781

FELL OWSHIP

FRIDAY NIGHTS at 7:30 DUNCAN HALL 135

SOFTWARE:

Iii i5 Operating System, WordStar Professional Word Processor, Grammar Checker,
Spelling Checker, Thesaurus, Forms Generator, Documentation

WARRANTY:
A STUDENT-LIFE
Full Parts and Labor Warranty as long as you are attending
51.511 as a full ttinw student (One year minimum)

See the difference an MBA would make in your life.
Come to the free Destination MBA seminars for Black
and Hispanic college students and graduates. Check out
admission requirements and financial aid. Learn about
career opportunities. And find out what it all means in the
real world from successful MBAs like Derek.

.1

7,11N111111t11!11111
November 17

CORNERSTONE COMPUTERS
2245 THE ALAMEDA, SANTA CLARA, CA 95050
008)241-2700
(2 BLOCKS sounIOF sANTA CLARA UNIVERSITY) 0.1

Cathedral Hill
Van Ness at Geary St.
San Francisco

9 a.m. to noon
followed by MBA Forums

For free DMBA booklets, write William E
James, GM. PO Box 6106, Princeton. NJ
08541-6106. For more seminar information.
call 1-800-446-0807. in NJ 609-243-8371

"THUMBS UP!

Thoroughly entertaining, thoroughly original.
One 01 those movies you’ve been welting for...BnWL Mtn.
mimetic and even sometimes Moat Hiked it a itit"

Destination MBA is sponsored by:

Gene Siskel SISKEL 8 EBERT

NOPOW4

P? ISIIMBA
?

ROM

11.1111.

brother

"A TRULY UPROARIOUS COMEDY...
Will have you laughing loud and long
Ilivid Sheehan KNfil, IV

Attend
Professor
uppenheimer’s
Seminar on
Men’s Fashion.
This is the one class you can’t afford to miss. Because
now that you’re almost ready to join the world of
professionals, it’s time you started dressing like one.
And at Kuppenheimer, we have great suits at serious
savings, even as low as $159. As well as dress shirts
and ties. .. whatever you need. Think of this as
graduate work in how to look good on an interview.

KtIPPENHEIMER

"THIS ONE I LOVED!
_OH the wall and over the -top

Thp

love story is wonderful.. .What a treat,
A,AH(

"THE YEAR’S BEST COMEDY."
ifiiFVW( f

Barhara Hershey Keanu Reeves an Peter Falk

’CM_ IN 10M011110W...
I CM/ COM M I I PAP IIMIM IS MI
v.. a
MI III VI I .. PI III I II ISM M MOWN
UMW MAIM I
MOM
IIP PG IMAM KM MI MIMI WI
mt.
!MN FAWN M
NOVirrein
CIMACI:101 .M
moo POI ARM MI5
a...PHU WM/
1011,11111M I IP
r
SPAM UNA ern.... MIMI MI mm.H.J11111111119 =MUM ORM/ awe. AA WM I

maw

31,21=

LM EN’S CLOTHIERS)

The Spartan Daily will not
publish Friday, and neither
will Doc Colour and his Zops.

America’s #1 Value Clothier For Men
Sunnyvale: 797.E El Camino Real 732-98211

San Jose

10141 Blossom Hill koad. 72:1-7396.

Santa Clara: Comer of Winchester Blvd & Stevens Creek Blvd mom from Vallev Fair Mall 246-7777

JOSE
iSAN
CENTURY 25
THEATRE 9845610

2ND
WEEK

AMC
I OLD MILL
THEATRE 948-1116

cati 111011111 TOP 11110911410
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MASTER

BUDGET

From page I
affairs officer.
The plan includes physically unifying the campus with the closure
of San Carlos Street between
Fourth and Tenth streets, the creation of a pedestrian mall and several other projects, according to a
release from the office of public
affairs.
Other proposed improvements
include a new science building, a
performing arts center, a humanities
building, a men’s gymnasium, a
classroom and faculty offices building, and two new high-rise residence halls.
The master plan’s bill will total
about $250 million, according to
Evans.
The plan must be approved by
the California State University
Chancellor’s Office before the plan
is official..
SJSU officials also presented the
plan to the San Jose Metropolitan
Chamber of Commerce and the
Campus Community Association, a
neighborhood concern group. last
month.
During the meeting. the Campus
Community Association expressed
some concerns about the possible
traffic problems the proposed closure of San Carlos Street might create, but the chamber of commerce
gave SJSU full support for the plan.

From page I
One of the problems Sauer sees
with requesting funds this way is
that the state has not be using the
figures. Instead, it provides a lump
sum budget, virtually ignoring
enrollment increases, Sauer said.
If expected money does not
come in, the CSU must decide
whether it wants to take in additional students.
"In the past, the issue of
enrollment growth wasn’t an
issue," said Lou Messner, CSU

From page!
jog for the council district that
encompasses downtown. David
Pandori has a very small edge
against Pete Carrillo. Pandori had
5.418 votes to Carrillo’s 5,112.
District 7 candidate George Shirakawa has twice as many votes as
Dave Fadness. Figures posted

AUDEZURISERAL (100% of precincts reporting)

GOVERNOR (100% of precincts reporting)
I Pete %limn (R) 48,8%
Dianne Feinstein (D) 46.2%
Others 5%
lj GOVERNOR (100% of precirwts reporting)
1 Leo McCarthy (D) 51.7%
Mirian Bergeson (R) 41.7%
Anthony G. Bajada (L) 2.9%
(hen 3.7%

SK_CRFTARY OF STATE (100% of precincts reporting)

From page 1
the six schools in Oakland were upset
that the figure was hanging from the
tree, according to Barbara Holloway,
an adviser for the university and college opportunity program at Oakland
Technical High.
She said that the students from the
six schools later "discussed the problems that they had with the figure."
"We encouraged them to see the
positive." Holloway said. "We said
that this is the reason to come to
school, not to stay away from school."
Powers said that the intention of
the student was not of a racial matter. He originally "thought that it

was a Halloween prank or something dealing with the football season. In my own mind, I don’t
know that it is necessarily racist."
Powers said on Monday.
Wednesday, Powers said. "the
figures were intended to be materialistic figures for a society that is
wiping itself out."
He said that the student was
"thoughtless" in his thinking, but
that "the class as a group is unified
right across the board to correct the
misperception."
The theme of the collage was
"Broken people, broken dreams."
according to a letter sent by Fullerton to the principal of Fremont
Senior High School in Oakland.
Students from Fremont were a part
of the group that visited SJSU.

Wednesday show Shirakawa with
7.411 votes to Fadnesses 4,939. If
elected, Shirakawa will represent
residents in south central San Jose.
The electorate of District 1, the
northern part of the city being
fought for by Trixie Johnson and
Anna Kurze. favored Johnson by
2.000 votes. She received 10,184
while Kurze garnered only 8.314.
Meanwhile, supporters of the
stadium tax initiative may spend
another night tossing and turn-

ing.
Measure G called for a county
wide utility tax to fund a new stadium. The initiative was losing by
one percent of the vote 126.906 for
and 129.652 against.
Also seemingly near defeat is
Measure H. which would have
enabled the city of San Jose to participate in the financing of the ballpark. Ballots against H totalled
83,892. Ballots cast in favor of the
measure totalled 80.71)0.

HANGING

VOTE

**1990 ELECTION RESULTS**

assistant vice chancellor for budget planning and administration.
"Given the erosion and fiscal
climate and the difficult situation
we’re in. people are raising
questions to that.
"We can take in additional
students and give them less or
we can refuse students and continue giving them what they
have now," Messner said.
Messner added that the system takes whatever it can get
and tries to do the best job possible. But regardless, "students
are just not getting what they
were two or three years ago."

? Ado Smith (D) 47%
Dan Lungren (k)46%
Paul N. Gautreau (L) 3.6%
Robert J. Evans (P+F) 3A%
hismeactLfadm, (100% of precincts reporting)
I John Garantendi (D) 52.7%
Wes Bannister (R) 37.4%
Ted Brown (L) 6%
Tom Condit (P+F) 3.9%
ASSEMBLY, DIST 1Z (100% of precincts reporting)
? John Vascoerellos (0)63%
Monica A. %Wares (R) 37%

I March Fong Est (D) 52%
Joan Milke Flores (R) 40 re,
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Paul Meeuwenberg (1)3%
Elizabeth A. Nakimo (P+F) 2.9%
KEY: D Democrat; I = Independent; L w Libertarian; P+F Peace and Freedom: R o Republican
Bilmes hung up on her. Goguen said.
Bilmes said that he did hang up on
her but there was not an argument.
"They (Alpha Phi sorority) don’t
really have any cause to be upset."
Bilmes said. "We had to pay the
same thing." he added.
According to Goguen. Carson
said dug Sigma Alpha Mu has given
the Greek system everywhere a bud
name, which will make it difficult for
fraternities and sororities to reserve
rooms up and down the peninsula
"I’m just totally disgusted."
Goguen said.
Goguen expressed sympathy for
the trouble Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity
went through last semester from the
suspension of their national charter
that stemmed from the "Women Of
SJSU" calendar and "alleged drinking
and drug use:’ she said.
"But look at the Sammies."
Goguen said. "It’s much worse."
Sigma Alpha Mu is "helping the

HOTEL
From page 1
"In light of the fact that they are
brother/sister related, some of the
same people could return," Henderson said.
He said that extra precautions
would be taken including extra staff
members on hand.
"I’m just outraged about this,"
Goguen said.
Linda Carson, Dunfey Hotel
catering director. told Goguen this
week about requiring the sorority
to pay the security deposit. Because
of the damage Sigma Alpha Mu
fraternity did over the weekend, the
security deposit will be a precaution
taken by the hotel in the future.
Goguen said.
He phoned Bilmes on Monday
about the sorority’s concerns and
when the conversation got heated.

stereotypes against fraternities and
sororities." Goguen said.
"It makes me upset but there’s
nothing 1 can do about it now."
Melissa Martin. Alpha Phi sorority
president said.
The sorority made reservations
for this semester’s pledge dance at
least three months ago and contends that there will not be any
problems with the sorority while at
the Dunfey Hotel but will provide
the hotel with the 51.000 deposit.
Martin said.
Goguen had waiver forms signed
by Alpha Phi members that each
would be responsible for their own
rooms and dates while at the Dunfey Hotel, she said.
Baines said six Alpha Phi members were pledge dates for the
Sigma Alpha Mu dance. Goguen
did not know of any Sammies
returning for the Alpha Phi pledge
dance, she said.
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NFL may move 1993 Super Bowl
PHOENIX (AP) NFL Commissioner Paul Tagliabue recommended Wednesday that the 1993
Super Bowl be moved from Arizona because voters rejected a
Martin Luther King Jr. holiday.
-With the holiday referenda
having been rejected Tuesday. I do
not believe that playing Super
Bowl XXVII in Arizona is in the
best interests 4)1 the National Football League." Tagliabue said in a
statement issued by his office.
"I will recommend to the NFL
clubs that this Super Bowl be
played elsewhere. 1 ant confident
that they will endorse my recommendation. Arizona can continue
its political debate without the
Super Bowl as a factor."
The game was awarded to Arizona last March by NFL owners
after a long debate. Los Angeles
was the runner-up with San Diego
and Sun Francisco the other con-

Braman. owner of the Philadelphia
Eagles and chairman of the Super
Bowl site selection committee.
warned that without a King holidy,
the Super Bowl would he in jeopardy.
"I think it’s tragic for the people
who worked so hard to get the
game there," Braman said bowl.
"But I think it would be an affront
to our public and our players if the

tenders.

But both Tagliabue and Norman
Dan Ocampo Daily staff

photographer

Sheldon Canley will attempt to break SJSU’s career rushing record Saturday.

Fine tuning: Spartans face
winless Aggies before Fresno
By Steve Helmer
Daily staff writer
The Spartans have one more
obstacle to overcome before next
week’s season finale and possible
berth in the Cal Bowl. SJSU will
travel through the desert to face
New Mexico State University (0-9)
Saturday at Aggie Memorial Stadium.
SJSU. which heads the Big
West Conference with a 5-0 record
(6-2-1 overall), leads the all-time
series against the Aggies 5-0. This
year’s match is expected to be no
different.
’’Our team is motivated." SJSU
coach Terry Shea said. "We’re
setting some really high standards
of play. It’s a chance to solidify
some of the national recognition
that has come our way. We deserve it."
Shea was referring to the Spartans receiving two votes in the Associated Press’ top 25 poll after
wiping out Cal State Fullerton 44-6
last week. Shea also said SJSU is
one of only six teams in the nation
unbeaten in major college conference play.
"I think they’re one of the top
25 teams in the nation," NMSU
coach Jim Hess said.
Hess said the Aggies are a bad
football team, and expects it to get
worse the last two weeks of the
season, including Saturday’s game
against the Spartans.
"Bad teams get worse as the
season goes on.
Hess said.
"We’ve deteriorated. I didn’t create this mess. I’m just trying to get
us out of it. We’re so weak right
now... We’ve got so many holes to
fill."
Although the NMSU game
looks like a cake walk for the Spartans, the team will approach it
front a different angle.
"We don’t look at their record." flyback Leon Hawthorne
said. "A lot of people think we’re
looking past New Mexico and forward to Fresno. Anything can happen. We’re going on the field, and
we need to stay tOcused."
"We go into each game playing
hard," tight end Bryce Burnett
said. "We can’t look at them as a
had team. If we get down, they’re
capable of getting their first win.’’
Shea talked to the team about
major sports upsets. including
James "Buster" Douglas knocking out Mike Tyson and the Cincinnati Reds defeating the Oakland
A’s in the World Series. He
doesn’t want the same thing to
happen to SJSU.
The Spartans’ defense will be
tested by fullback Jimmie Mitchell, who leads the Aggies with 621
net rushing yards, and wide receiver Alvin Warred who has 609
yards receiving. NMSU quarterback David Chisum (150 completions on 299 attempts for 1.721
yards) will direct the Aggies’ offense.
"We’re not going to let anybody
get by us." SJSU defensive tackle
Mike Powers said. "Whoever gets
in our way. gets in our way. I’m
looking at New Mexico Slate since
I’ve been here. We’ve always
played them well and beaten
them."
SJSU will counter with tailback
Sheldon Canley (1.067 yards rush ins and 11 touchdowns), who is
just 32 yards shy of the SJSU alltime rushing mold held by Gerald
Willhite. Willhitc has 2.364 yards
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game was played there."
Arizona voters rejected Tuesday
by about 15,000 votes of a million
cast a proposal to honor the slain
civil rights leader.
In order for the game to he
moved. 21 of the 28 teams would
have to vote to take it front Phoenix. although Tagliabue’s recommendation makes that almost a tOrimiliiv.

We make the call...
SJSU at New Mexico St.: SJSU, 40-10
Merely a tune-up for next week’s Fresno St. game

Oregon at Cal: Cal, 24-21
Russell White runs rampant, really

Stanford at Arizona: Arizona, 26-25
Tough loss for Bay Area’s third-best team

SF 49ers at Dallas: SF, 26-18
Cowboys’ Aiks continue

1990 forecast record:22-6
Note: Picks are a majority vote of the six’
person Spartan Daily sports staff.

and Carney has 2,332
cused for Saturday’s game. Hay.Quarterback Ralph Martini (178 thorne said.
completions on 311 attempts for
"San Jose State is in a different
2,469 yards and 18 touchdowns) league," Hess said. "They’re a
will also give the Aggies trouble fine football team. We haven’t
by aiming for his "Young Guns" played anybody the caliber of San
receivers,
particularly
Bobby Jose State. San Jose State is what
Blackmon (599 yards, six touch- everybody strives to he."
downs) and Walter Brooks. Jr.
"This has been an electric football team," Shea said. "It was the
(411 yards, four touchdowns).
Shea’s biggest concern right most complete first half of football
now is deciding which 54 players I’ve ever been involved in."
will make the trip to New Mexico.
"We’re playing with our ears
Only one kicker will make the trip. pinned hack, not with our tails beShea said. David "Bowen is in tween our legs," Powers said.
right now." he said.
"We’re on a mission. I don’t think
Putting everything aside, the anything’s going to get in our
Spartans need to stay tuned and fo- way."

EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT

WE’LL
PAY YOU!

($2 PER PERSON BETWEEN 9PM & 1 1PM)
HOURLY DRINK SPECIALS

PRESENTS

A NIGHTMARE ON
STEVENS CREEK
FEATURING

DJ "FREDDIE" RICK PRESTON

SPINNING MODERN MADNESS
ENTER DEEP DOWN INTO 7,000 SQ. FT OF
MODERN TECHNOLOGY UNDER 150,000 WATTS
OF SCREAMING LIGHTS AND SOUND

4400 STEVENS CREEK BLVD
SAN JOsE .408-985-9533
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OPENS NOVEMBER 9TH AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU

UNIVERSITY/1111’S

LIN JOAO

307 MERIDIAN. OR ENTER
THROUGH THE UNIVERSITY ART WAREHOUSE
318 PAGE STREET (408)295-4707

PALO Aura 555 RAMONA, OR ENTER
THROUGH UNIVERSITY ART CENTER.
287 HAMILTON. (415) 328-3500

811111111C MACECENTERS

STATS ’ CUSTOM VINYL LETTERING IMAGE TRANSFERS OMNICROM
POSTER BLOW UPS SPECIAL EFFECTS HALF TONES FILM WORK

